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1. Two Types of Environmental Measures 

Today I would like to discuss what research on college students tells us about how to enrich the 

experience of first-year college students. While most of this research has been conducted in the 

United States， I believe that may of the findings can be generalized to college and university 

students in other countries. 

The basic purpose of the studies that I will review has been to determine how student outcomes 

are affected by various types of academic and non-academic experiences during the first year of 

college. Many different student outcomes measures have been studied， including a variety of 

cognitive and affective measures that were judged by the investigators to be relevant to the goals 

of undergraduate education. Although this is not the place to discuss the methodology of this 

these very complex studies in much detail， the basic approach has been to control for student 

“input" characteristics at the time of entry to college before attempting to assess the effects of the 

first-year environment on the outcome measures. 

Researchers in this field like to distinguish between two types of environmental measures: 

institutional level and student level. Institutional-level measures refer to attributes of the total 

institutions such as its size， financial resources， characteristics of the faculty， and characteristics 

of the student peer group. I will begin by summarizing what we have learned about how the 

first-year experience is affected by characteristics of the overall institution. 

2. Effects of the Environment at the Institutional Level 

(l)Sources of Influence: Peer Group and the Faculty 

Perhaps the most important generalization is that the strongest single source of influence on the 

first-year student's cognitive and affective development appears to be the peer group. In 

particular， the characteristics of the peer group， and the extent of the student's interaction with 

that peer group， have enormous potential for influencing virtually all aspects of the student's 

educational and personal development. Generally speaking， the greater the interaction with peers， 

the more favorable the outcome. The next most important source of overall institutional 

influence on the student's development is the faculか Onestudy involving several hundred 

colleges and universities developed a number of measures of the faculty “climate" at each college 

or university by means of a comprehensive survey of the faculties at these institutions. Two 
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characteristics of col1ege and university faculties were found to produce contrasting patterns of 

effects on student development. The first measure is cal1ed “Research Orientation". The 

faculty's Research Orientation is defined both in behavioral as well as attitudinal terms. More 

specifically， the Research Orientation of the faculty reflects their publication rate， how much time 

they spend conducting research， and their stated personal commitment to research. A faculty 

with a strong Research Orientation would thus publish many articles and books， spend a 

substantial amount of its working time on research， and attach a high personal priority to engaging 

in research. As you might guess， the faculties in different types of institutions differ 

dramatical1y in terms of the strength of their Research Orientation. 

The other faculty environmental measure is called “Student Orientation of the Faculty". 

Student Orientation is also based on responses to the faculty survey. It comprises a set of seven 

items that mainly reflect the extent to which faculty believe that their colleagues are interested in 

and focused on student development. Typical questionnaire items which go to make up this 

factor are “faculty here are interested in students' academic problems，"“faculty here are interested 

in students' personal problems，"“faculty are easy to see outside of office hours，" and “there are 

many opportunities for student-faculty interaction." 

(2)Research Orientation of the Faculty 

What kinds of effects do these two different faculty measures have on student development? 

Let's start with Research Orientation. (Slide 1) The only positive effect of Research Orientation is 

on the student's standardized test scores. On the other hand， strongest and most numerous effects 

of the faculty's Research Orientation are al1 negative. The strongest negative effect is on student 

satisfaction with faculty. Resource Orientation also has negative effects on the student's 

leadership， public speaking skills， and interpersonal skills. Still other negative effects are on 

college grades， participation in cultural activities， and satisfaction both with the quality of 

instruction and with the overal1 college experience. In short， with the exception of these last 

effects， there is a significant institutional price to be paid， in terms of the first-year experience， 

when the faculty puts a great emphasis on research. 

(3)Student Orientation of the Faculty 

Student Orientation of the faculty produces a very different pattern of effects. (Slide 2) Its 

strongest positive effects are on satisfaction with faculty and with the overal1 college experience. 

The Student Orientation of the faculty also has a number of positive effects on academic 

outcomes: receiving academic honors and growth in writing skills， critical thinking abilities， and 

analytical and problem solving skills and overall academic development. Student Orientation 

also has weaker positive effects on leadership development during the first year. In short， this 

pattern of effects suggests that having a strongly student-oriented faculty pays rich dividends in 

terms of the affective and cognitive development of the first-year student. 

In the United States the institutions that personify the combination of the strong Research 

Orientation and a weak emphasis on student development are， of course， the m可orpublic 

universities. Institutions that personify the reverse pattern include primarily small private 
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colleges with limited resources. There are， 1 might add， a small group of institutions that 

combine a strong faculty orientation toward research with a strong student orientation. These 

include several affluent and selective private colleges and a few of the smaller private research 

ulllverslIles. 

3. Effects of Student-Level Environmental Experiences 

(1)Three Types of Environmental Factors 

Let's turn now to consider what has been learned about the effect of student-level 

environmental experiences on first-year student outcomes. Because of the large number of 

environmental experiences that investigators have looked at， my summary will necessarily be brief 

and perhaps oversimplified. The next shows the three types of environmental factors that were 

found to be most critical in enhancing general education outcomes:“interaction among studentsヘ
“interaction between faculty and studentsぺand“student academic involvement during the first 

year". (Slide 3) 

(2)First Factor: Interaction among Students 

The next shows the six student outcomes that were most strongly affected by the amount of 

interaction that occurs among students:“leadershipぺ“publicspeaking abilityぺ“overallacademic 

developmentぺ“criticalthinking skillsぺ“culturalawarenessぺand“general knowledge". (Slide 4) 
(3) Second Factor: I nteract i on between Facu I ty and Students 

The next shows the specific outcomes that are most influenced by student-faculty interaction. 

(Slide 5) As would be expected， student-faculty interaction has its strongest positive effect on the 

individual student's degree of satisfaction with faculty. Student-faculty interaction is also 

positively related to overall satisfaction with college and， as might be expected， satisfaction with 

the quality of instruction. This environmental variable is also associated with several measures 

of academic development as well as with the student's enrollment in postgraduate study. Here is 

a case where there appears to be a direct "role modeling" effect: the more students interact 

personally with faculty， the more likely they will be to pursue postgraduate study and to be 

interested in an academic career. It is also of interest that student-faculty interaction had a 

negative effect on the first・.yearstudent's materialistic values. 

(4)Third Factor: Student Academic Involvement 

The third individual level factor that positively affects first-year outcomes-academic 

involvement-is defined in terms of how much time and energy the student devotes to academic 

work. Academic involvement has more positive effects on first-year outcomes than any other 

environmental variables. (Slide 6) It positively affects all academic outcomes， as well as scores on 

standardized tests， preparation for graduate school， and satisfaction with the first-year experience. 

It is also interesting to note that academic involvement has negative effects on alcohol 

consumption， cigarette smoking， and materialistic values. 
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4. I nf I uence of Three Pedagog i ca I Pract i ces 

l' d now like to comment briefly on three specific pedagogical practices that seem to enhance 

the first-year experience for most students:“written evaluations"，“interdisciplinary coursesぺand

“essay examinations". (Slide 7) 

(l)Written Evaluations 

A particularly interesting set of effects was associated with the use of written evaluations， by 

which 1 mean brief essays written by a faculty member evaluating the first-year student's progress. 

These evaluations are sometimes used as an alternative to traditional classroom grading. Such 

evaluations tend to be “labor intensive，" in the sense that they consume a good deal of the 

professor's time. Although only a few institutions in American higher education offer written 

evaluations of student performance as an alternative to traditional grading， research reveals 

several some interesting effects of the use of written evaluations on the first-year student's 

performance. Perhaps most intriguing of all is that the use of written evaluations has a positive 

impact on the student's interest in pursuing a career in college teaching. Why would this be so? 

In all likelihood， a professor cannot really write a competent evaluation of a student without 

getting to know the student quite well. Could it be that professors who get to know their students 

well enough to perform written evaluations of their performance are viewed by these same 

students as positive role models? This pattern of results suggests strongly that written 

evaluations， despite their “labor intensity，" offer a promising possibility for enhancing the quality 

of student-faculty relationships and for developing in students a greater sense of identification 

with their faculty mentors. 

(2) I nterd i sc i p I i nary Courses 

One of the most widespread patterns of positive effects is associated with enrollment in 

interdisciplinary courses. Interdisciplinary courses usually involve professors from two or more 

academic fields who teach a particular course as a team. Specifically， taking interdisciplinary 

courses has positive effects on the student's performance of standardized tests， on their 

satisfaction with the first year， and on most academic growth measures. 

(3) Essay Exams 

As would be expected， essay exams have a very different effect on first帽 yearoutcomes in 

comparison to multiple choice exams. Frequently taking essay exams helps to strengthen 

student's writing skills. Taking essay exams is also positively related to practically all other 

growth measures and to satisfaction. By contrast， frequently taking mult伊lechoice exams has 

negative effects on growth in writing skills as well as on critical thinking skills. On the other 

hand， taking a lot of multiple choice exams has positive effects on the student's materialistic 

values. 

So far I've been looking at the first-year experience in terms on environmental factors that 

affect various first-year outcomes. I'd now like to examine some of this evidence from the 

perspective of selected outcomes. Since there are too many outcomes to cover in a presentation 

like this， l' d like to select three outcomes that would be of particular interest to the faculty of most 
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universities:“critical thinking skillぺ“analyticaland problem-solving skills"， and “cultural 
awareness" . 

5. I nf I uence on Three F i rst-Year Outcomes 

At this point l' d like to take a moment to summarize the findings of this research as it applies to 

three first-year outcomes that will tend to be mentioned in almost any faculty discussion of the 

intended outcomes of the student's first year in college. 1 am thinking here of “critical thinking 

ability" ，“analytical and problem solving skills"， and “cultural awareness". (Slide 8) 

(1)Abi I ity to Think Critically 

When we look at all the evidence concerning environmental factors that seem to facilitate the 

development of critical thinking skills during the first year， we find that the most potent 

experiences include the frequent use of essay exams and multiple drafts of written work as 

evaluation techniques， and having a faculty that is strongly student-oriented. Other positive 

factors include taking a lot of science courses， history courses， and courses that emphasize the 

development of writing skills， giving class presentations， being a guest in a professor's home， 

frequently discussing social issues with other students， and enrolling in interdisciplinary courses. 

(Slide 9) 

(2)Analytical and Problem Solving Ski I Is 

Among the factors showing the strongest positive effects on analytical and problem solving 

skills are taking a lot of math or science courses， having a strongly student-oriented faculty， 

having class papers critiqued by instructors， working on group projects for a class， and frequent 

student-faculty interaction. (Slide 10) 

(3)Cultural Awareness 

The development of cultural awareness during the first-year of college is enhanced when the 

student leaves home to attend college， a finding which supports the notion that the residential 

experience enables students to become familiar with a greater variety of cultural and economic 

groups. A similar argument can be made to explain the positive effect on cultural awareness of 

having a part-time job on campus. That is， having an on-campus job would tend to bring the 

student into contact with a wider variety of fellow students and staff. Other environmental 

experiences that impact positively on the development of cultural awareness include having 

frequent discussions with other students about racial/ethnic issues， interacting with people from 

diverse cultural groups， enrolling in ethnic studies courses， and attending racial or cultural 

awareness workshops. Factors which detract from the development of cultural awareness include 

working full-time while enrolled as a student and watching television. (Slide 11) 

6. I mp 1 i cat i ons 1 

1 would like to suggest that there are at least two ways in which we can view all of this evidence. 

On the one hand， these studies provide a number of specific suggestions for directly improving 

first-year programs. On the other hand， the evidence provides important clues about how we 
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might go about setting up an assessment program for the first college year. For example， when it 

comes to assessment， the evidence suggests that our assessment efforts should strive to 

incorporate as much information as possible about the learning environment， especially the quality 

and quantity of interaction among students， interaction between faculty and students， as well as 

the faculty's attitudes toward teaching and toward students. In other words， it is not enough 

simply to develop measures of first-year education outcomes if we have no real basis for 

understanding what it is about individual students' educational experiences during their first year 

that have affected their performance on these outcomes. 

(1)Possibi I ities of Peer Group Effects 

Especially intriguing to me are the possibilities suggested by the findings concerning peer 

group effects. If the peer group can be one of the most powerful sources of influence on the 

student， why not take advantage of this fact in designing not only our curricular delivery systems 

but also our out-of-class experiences for first-year students? 

Take instructional method as an example. The traditionallower division class involves a good 

deal of lecturing， possibly some class discussion， some individual out-of-class work， course exams， 

and letter grades. Under such a system， individual students work pretty much on their own and 

peers are basically viewed as competitors. However， under what we have come to call 

cooperative learning methods， where students work together in small groups， students basically 

teach each other， and our pedagogical resources are multiplied. Classroom research has 

consistently shown that cooperative learning approaches produce outcomes that are superior to 

those obtained through traditional competitive approaches， and it may well be that our findings 

concerning the power of the peer group offer a possible explanation: cooperative learning may be 

more potent than traditionaI competitive methods of pedagogy because it motivates students to 

become more active and more involved participants in the learning process. This greater 

involvement could come in at least two different ways. First， students may be motivated to 

expend more effort if they know that their work is going to be scrutinized by peers， and second， 

students may learn course material in greater depth if they are involved in helping teach it to 

fellow students. 

Jt's easy to understand why we academics put so much emphasis on curricular content. Most 

of us discovered very early in school that we were skilled at mastering the curricular content that 

we were exposed to by our teachers and in our textbooks， and we were well rewarded for 

demonstrating this skill in class and on exams and standardized tests. What professional success 

we might be able to achieve in our disciplines is often dependent on our ability to master highly 

specialized content in our field or subfield. So when we get appointed to the curriculum 

committee， our natural instinct is to focus on content rather than on pedagogy. 

(2)Factors with Negative Effects 

Let us now examine those factors which tended to have the strongest negative effects on 

first-year outcomes. (Slide 12) The one of environmental factors that had by far the largest number 

of significant negative effects on first-year outcomes were living at home and commuting to the 
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campus to take classes. Living at home and commuting have negative effects on cultural 

awareness， leadership skills， and attendance at cultural events. They also have negative effects 

on overall satisfaction with the undergraduate experience and satisfaction with the first-year 

education program. 

The next most important negative factor in the first-year experience is the hours per week that 

students spend watching television. Critics of our television viewing habits and of television 

programming have long argued that this powerful medium exerts a negative influence on students' 

educational development， and here is some empirical evidence to support these arguments. 

Of particular interest is the finding that frequent television viewing appears to reinforce 

students' materialistic values. Considering the overwhelming presence of materialistic values 

and content not only in commercial television advertising but also in the programming， this kind 

of an effect is perhaps to be expected. It is also of interest that some of our most recent research 

shows that excessive television viewing has a negative effect on the student's spiritual 

development. Finally， television watching also shows a negative effect on test of verbal ability. 

Again we find confirmation for the argument that excessive television viewing impedes the 

development of verbal skills. 

The next negative factor we refer to as a "lack of community among students." Like Student 

Orientation and Faculty Orientation， this environmental measure is derived from the faculty's 

responses to a questionnaire， and it reflects the extent to which faculty members believe that the 

undergraduate peer group is lacking in a sense of community. A lack of community has a 

negative effect on first-year students' overall satisfaction with the undergraduate experience and a 

positive effect on students' materialistic values. 

7. Impl ications 2 

A finding of considerable potential significance concerns the factors that were found to 

influence performance on standardized tests. The environmental experiences that facilitate 

standardized test-performance are almost entirely different from those that affect most other 

cognitive and affective outcomes， including first-year grades， interest in graduate or professional 

school， academic growth， values and attitudes， and satisfaction with college. Given the heavy 

reliance on standardized tests at all levels of education in the United States and in many other 

countries， it is important to realize that educational reform efforts designed primarily to improve 

the student's ability to perform well on standardized tests may not contribute to any of the other 

outcomes and may， in some cases， detract from them. 

The point here is not necessarily to denigrate the use of standardized multiple-choice tests in 

assessing educational outcomes， but rather to point out that they measure rather narrowly defined 

skills and do not appear to be good indicators of student development in many other important 

areas that most of us consider relevant to the broad goals of undergraduate education. 
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8. The Importance of Values 

In closing， let me once again offer a simple plea for the importance of values. 1 think the time 

has come for academia to begin concerning itself much more directly with the question of values. 

One of the advantages of establishing a first-year assessment program that includes a variety of 

student outcome measures is that it forces the university to clarify its values: What are the values 

underlying our formal curriculum and our preferred pedagogical methods? What are the personal 

qualities that we value in our students and that we want to enhance through our first-year 

educational program? What kinds of citizens， and parents， and community members do we want 

to produce? How important is it to produce more people with strong materialistic values， as 

opposed to cultural awareness? How important is it to emphasize qualities like honesty， integrity， 

generosity， and social responsibility? While there is no way to know for sure where such value 

discussions will lead， 1 cannot help but believe that our first-year programs for students will be 

substantially strengthened if we can succeed in persuading our university faculties simply to begin 

a serious discussion of such value questions. 

Thank you. 
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Posltlve Eff，配t:Standardized test scores 

E堕呈盟主~Effeds: 
• Satisfaction wi血fac叫ty
• Public spe法ing& interpersonal skills 
• Cu1tural particip温ion
• Grades 
• Leader百hip
• Overall Sati日faction

Slide 1 

Individual-level Experiences白血tAffect First-

Year Outcomes 

• Student-Student Interaction 

• Student-Faculty Interaction 

• Student Involvement 

Slide 3 

Student-Facul勿InteractionHas Positive 

Effecis on: 

• Satisfaction with Faculty 

• Satisfaction with Instruction 

• Interest in an Academic Career 

• Interest in Postgraduate Study 

Slide 5 

Effects of Student Orientation on 

Student Outcomes 

• Posi旦veEffects: 
• Satisfaction with白ι叫ty

• Overall satisfacti∞ 
• Acadernic honors 
• Growth in writing skills， critical由主企ing，
problern solving skills 

• Overall acadernic developrnent 
• L e adership 

Slide 2 

Student-Student Interaction has Positive 

E旺ectson: 

• Leadership 

• Public Speaking Ability 

• Overall academic development 

• Critical仕linkingability 

• Cultural Awareness 

• General knowledge 

Slide 4 

Effects of Academic 

Involvement 

• Positive: 
---All acadernic outcornes 

--Standardized test scores 

--Preparation for Graduate School 

一ーOvera11satisfaction 

• Negative: 
一-Alcoholand cigarette consurnption 

--Materialistic values 

Slide 6 
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Positive Pedagogical Practices 

• Written Evaluations 

• Interdisciplinary Courses 

• Essay Examinations 

Slide 7 

What Affects Critica1 Thinking Skillsワ

• Essay Examinations 
• Student-oriented Fac叫ty
• Science/mathematics/hi目torycourse自

• W riting Courses 
• Cla日目 presentations
• B eing a guest in a profe日目or'shome 
• Student-student discussions 
• Interdisciplin町 cours凶

Slide 9 

Wbat Affects Cultural Awareness? 

(positive) 

• Living onc包npus(not at home) 

• Part-time job on c四 pus

• Discussing racial/ethnic issues wi吐1students 

・Cross-racia1interaction 

• Taking Ethnic Studies Courses 

(negative): TV， full首meem ployment 

Slide 11 
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Important Outcomes 

• Critica1 Thinking Skills 

・ Anal戸ica1and prob1em-so1ving skills 

• Cultura1 A wareness 

Slide 8 

What Affects Ana1ytica1 and Prob1em-So1ving 
Skillsワ

• Science/mathematics courses 

• Student-oriented facu1ty 

• Written critiques of伊persby Professor 

. Group proJec包

• S加dent-Fac叫tyInteraction 

Slide 10 

Negative Environmental 

Factors: 

・Livingat home/commuting 

• Watching televi sion 

• Lack of Community 

Slide 12 
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